NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLI – 15.

Ref:SSM/BC-MBC/Scholarship/2014-2015

Dated: 21.07.2014

CIRCULAR


*****

The students belonging to BC / MBC (Tamil Nadu) category who are eligible for Government of Tamil Nadu scholarships (renewal/fresh) for the year 2014-2015 are directed to submit their filled in application forms on or before 20th August 2014, along with the following documents:

1. Latest Extract of Mark sheets
2. Income Certificate (Original & Parental Income Should not exceed Rs.2 lakh)
3. Community Certificate
4. SBI Account Number (first page of pass book copy)

The scholarship application forms can be obtained from the Student / Scholar Management Section, Main Office during Working hours.

REGISTRAR

Copy to: Dean Institute Development
Dean Students Welfare
Lecture Hall Complex Notice Board
Hostels Notice Board
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLI – 15.

Ref: SSM/SC-ST/Scholarship/2014-2015

Dated: 21.07.2014

CIRCULAR


******

The students belonging to SC / ST (Tamil Nadu) category who are eligible for Government of Tamil Nadu scholarships (renewal / fresh) for the year 2014-2015 are directed to submit their filled in application forms on or before 20th August 2014, along with documents:

1. Latest extract of Mark sheets
2. Income Certificate (Original) (Original & Parental Income Should not exceed Rs.2.5 lakh)
3. Community Certificate
4. SBI Account Number (first page of pass book copy)

The scholarship application forms can be obtained from the Student / Scholar Management Section, Main Office during working hours.

REGISTRAR

Copy to: Dean Institute Development
Dean Students Welfare
Lecture Hall Complex Notice Board
Hostels Notice Board
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TIRUCHIRAPPALLI – 15.

Ref:NITT/SSM/Minority-Sch./2014-2015 Date:22.07.2014

CIRCULAR

Sub: minority students – application for Merit cum Means based Minority Scholarship – reg.

*****

Students belonging to minority Community are hereby advised to apply for Merit cum Means based scholarship through online.

The details are available in Minority Welfare Website. Students are advised to submit their hard copy of their application along with necessary following documents to the Student / Scholar management Section in the Main Office on or before 5th October 2014. For fresh candidates last date for receipt of application is 30th September 2014 and whereas the last date for renewal cases is 15th November 2014.

1. Mark Sheets (Consolidated Mark Sheets only)
2. Community Certificate
3. Income Certificate – (should not exceed 2.5 lakh) Affidavit in the Non-judicial stamp paper with the value of Rs.10/- (In original)
4. Address Proof (ration Card, Voter ID, Pan Card)
5. Fee Receipts issued by the Institute
6. Copy of Bank Pass Book

Website: www.momascholarship.gov.in

REGISTRAR

[Signature]
CIRCULAR

Ref: SSM/Other State-Scholarship/2014-2015

Dated: 22.07.2014

Sub: Other State Students – application for scholarship – reg.

For scholarship, other State students, (i.e., students other than Tamil Nadu) are advised to download the application forms from their respective Home State Social Welfare Department Website and submit their filled in application along with necessary documents to the Student / Scholar Management Section in the Main Office on or before 31st August 2014. The terms and conditions of the scholarship of other State students will be governed by regulations of the respective State Government to which the students belong.

Scholarship Management Section will simply forward the filled in applications forms to the respective State Governments and the sanction or otherwise will be left to the discretion of respective State Governments. As and when the scholarships is received, the said information will be notified in the website and Lecture Hall Complex.

It may be noted that students cannot avail scholarship from more than one source.

REGISTRAR